
f -W .r.
f.

YuB^a l)alla - going wrong

Tv

^age 76

igai^e 77

EgRnail

Motlier^s "brother's son's sonigoes "baolc to his granny's side and

is Hanitch and mangun.

.??'*• 91 ••'.;•%

Sgardarit and Sgelangan's people eoffle from the Gordon same oonntxy.

Birding » no'b isat

Bird! » dem mat

Xanap nyiner «• wrong Manap)

Knmhar walgaitch •> air burongain

Swejar walgaitch - wan huroBgaln

Mganaijet « ngairlrarl

Kanar 2nd one

• •-

ev- ^ .-

Xttugnr hala - turning or changing, nganing changing to ngoyhng.

Kwe^ar - sister stoclc

Beomar, myitiangaia - old times

At Kwialap (Barrey) Hgamdil says there is a clear patch llhe an

ants' nest swept and if you thinlc anyone's dead go there and

you'll see his jen or if a woman her wan and Jen.

Kwialap is ^0 odd miles frcmi Bnn'bury past Australind and Parhfielg

Mar where Miss Pontain got killed, about B miles.

^9. 78

•Wl%jR(git

Hiscarriage « kagilyit ngurnt

gQ

Winjan's muri^rt, Kumbang and Jlndu

Utidian

ealy 2 Hgugunyid:
liTing

George Winjan ap north was Pal^arl,
taliarl « XaiMzm
londarup = Sgagamuk

Banaka » Booreag
Balaruk

tftaiamweat ta Ceasaok eld Uallang a Patriarek teid his he was
J^Xjarl amd that the Kalmera were his yakan. Also when he went te
Broeae he was kaljari asd Kalmera were his yakan* Winjan's hretj^ytn
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Page 86 ( coat.)

soa was Icilled at Xida.

3yir - a Baiaruk, Mlajaij lilB father, J-sgra his xaother (Wiws's
daughter.

Page B8

Kauer is imcle for Bener aad Bioll is brother to Kaixer aiod B* is

kongaa for Itlnyan.

Bibulman to Cape Eiohe and Yiindadap, other side of Biisselton,.

and north towards Jurian Bay,

Yungup s: Bauer's son

Yela gari yana, Perth and Fremantle

Yilok yenagar, going there.

Kuri-wongi Winjan's wonga
Kuri-yana

lehen Baiup died Vnin^an's father wanted to giTe hia Dip dajelafc

hut Winjan said he was too young. ^ aad hjr his father told

to get Kgalyart,

ISOLn^an^s children (in hook)

Bolhufc, f., Binyil, f,, Hgilyup, Yahewart

Hgilyap B Wuitthan, child Nalar, m.
Bungaitch

Bolhuk YaHfitoh d.

(Winjan)

Bauer's nephews, Kolang and Yet as, hrothers
we3 gl3

Wader, Yamgitoh, nased from yongar.

Tossy Karril, now at Sherlook fiiver, Irite shsst Witungit t« lOs

and tell him ahout his koagas*

Kyirhir ~ little hoy, Tiolet's
Tondarup
wadam ihari

---xr

.-in-.
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ZassL2i

ZltjlBSlt, lafonnaiit

Winjan could go froa Piujarra to Yundarap to Kargauap, Moore ElTsr*

Their murart stretched eastward to Kugalerap near Hannup to

Katanning, Bcginap, near Ko^onap, Bordahurda and Beigarnup,

all i»ngur bujur and Hganganiura "bu^ur too.

Waiahinak » ifgogunyui: Balaruk and Guenuk.

liulup, MXEJAIJ'S adopted son

Murart « Tondarup

- : . -T.r
•Tf.V

-i'-jrj!

Hfehih - Barlil»s plaoe nsar York^ Albany Eoad, :v

—• -• --

Kwegan was dayeluk for Munji also for Wargukt.
(a ToGdarup) - ^T~ •

and Kolung and Yider were his sons, Yider Eunji*s and Kolang

Wargarts, Yotang (m.) was also Wargurt's son.

9,!*

Jam 3am (m.) Balaruk, Kargata, Perth.

Dolhin, Balarok, his ngangan,

Bulam, Tondarup, smaaa
-

Jauateh, Tondarup, manan.

Yldar^ Tondarup, Geerdit Balyer^ hla son*

Toadarup and M.4amil: are mela mumong - aurart.

Balarak mad Bgagaztiuk, Igogonynk,

Winjan aasr them %raalt the !|lN»e of the Skalaton and take the

marrow.

a. -

Pidarok and Tondarup went into Kegs oak.

siuaJil

JEjJaflidit, infermast

All Mgagarauk are we^uk^ they were made in janga nyitting time.

Their Boyer are wejuk and kutaj'Taurnon^ or kutijfcim. iio Tondarup

are we^uk aod their mangur are wejuk so are Pidarak mangur,

iVejuk; axe men hoi^ngur. Ee yongar horungur at Maxgura. Yongar

heran^r are kengam tfingitch^ we^dfe a^re Tondarup maugur and ngul*

iaxmat.

mamrnai
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•'̂ 'V ^ge 98
tfituQgltr infonaant : • ; -'

ilaman. give boran^jur. ; .. ^
'T Vir • "' ' ' •''': '•

his ngaogaa mungaitoh boi-anggur. 'f"
• .-.i'.-v r^,:- •;

Kaiigalup and Wilyamup

Wiwa and liungin were all mungaitch*

Tiiey canH take their mother's "borangar.

Wej "boraiogur are at Donjaelly .Elaokwood, IJusselton, Bunhuty*

Ugagarmifc and IJgugonjnilc ara and their moyer

Jan ku^ij - oldest yuagar gare them weJ.

Bgagarrcak can't give their wej to Tondamp kulongur*

A Kgaarnuk and wejnk woman can't pass her wej to her chil^j^e*i»

the/ take their father's totea^ but they are kutajUBurnonS•

If I being a Tonciarup man many a Bgagarnuk we/ok womOh#

ay childi^n follow their uncle and are wejuk.

If I many a Tondarup woman, my children are londurup and wadara

after my brother. Only Hgagarnuk go wejuk,

Ihey are kut warang - tliree relations in one, Salaruk, Sgagarmsit

and KgogoKyuk,

Tondarup, hidaruk and Melemumong are kat warang, Z of these (idT

of the opposite)are kut kujal. Tht children must follow

nganganing and moraning in class and totem,

dit glnjigur 1 namiB and knjeX ngftngan*

idauelang kutajang ^ nguljkraun
Iwaiabin - noyang

nganing - londarup etc., our slda,

, ,Vav>

At Ki^alap and Minaap were mnngaltoh "bomn^r but only Xandarnp

awl KgaffaMimk, it was anngaltok bajur,

Vhraitt boxmngar were Tondarup and Pidamk«

Some Tondarup woro gab beraai^r at Xmrdamap amd kolamap, maacr

Collie rtrer. They ha®intaaaaarriad with Pinjarra peaple«

falbitt a Tomdarat aad hi» paopXo war* gab borangar,

lalitoh boraagar weya aaar Collie, all were Tondarup and Bidarah*

Xonja boraagar (freah wator)-guenak were yenji;ao were Tondaiup

some places.
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P9.g:e 1Q1

Eererley AQd Yori: were men 'boran^jar; only Kga^arnnlc, BalaruJ: and.

were men, Tonipmp eto» were yongar and tamar,

Balar-ok: and Hgagarnufc were gniaal borangar.

Wadarn "borangar - Balarai and Tondarup were wadarn "borangar.

Karagai^n (Gulldford, Swan) ITgagarniik^ Balaruk and HgogonyTzlc -

were all Gnenak or gaTj borangur and oonld always catoh plenty

of daj in tke rainy season, itorndagan gave them gab. He was

a Swan man; he was gab.

Kalgart borangur are in. the Capel district. !i!hey are londamp

or Balarak.

l^gari (salmon) were Busselton way; they were Tondarup or Balarak.

Eastward of Mission, on the plains* wwro BangSgail borangar; thsy

were Bala^alc,

KtaBbungunS aaman was imiiiggaltoh borangur. He used to tell Witangit

all Sab out his people.

At lortham at Bulyagin and mtering there ware walja borangur,

Sllap was the last waXja Tondarup, They were ohk moraman or deaangiir,

Xuljak borangar were GiBgin and Moore River,

Magaiyu a Moore river Balaruk was kul^alc borangar; his sons were

Iculjak. (haeaLT a Tondarup and hlSJMMMi, « Balamk* were kuljak

They oane from somewhere. Their Webiri magalya kongan was

Balar^jk and kuliak,

At Beverley and York were aeXe borangar (swan totem)

Xali - a Wailwilyap (Yoik list,) Tondarup was male or kuljak,

tfardalgur were wadarn bomngur,

Hmta berangar near Slngarn near Tiotoria Plains* ngau* malleehen,

JldaOyuk mrm at Plnjarra but are all Aaad, Yurnil of Bunbuiy

was the last lidai^ak (bird totem). Kebidap* near luxiderup* *a«

their bujur, ie mas XeiiSUurap a»d magaitoh borangur.
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ir'age 109

^ ,. • Eanyap*s maman was Wol'ber's kongan and Wulber wrnm Banyap^s kongaa^
' /'! V• ^

t - ;,; Banyap's mam took Wulber for Icongan, Bai^ap^s brother Sj^ea«Nl

: Woolber and Eaiayap and nearly killed them#

•• -v;tjv
, - .•' '*

: -

r • .

• K y

Birangu of Mulip buiur nr« Tasse was the oldeat wejuk and the

h;, head nan - the bidlr of the we^uk*

was bidir, then Yun^p and Dulaa,, when Slymmons cas^«

' Bil boracM^ur or bilagar.

Bsngln a Tondarup of Bilagur m&a bllaaur and his brother Kuh-alit*

Maniteh or V/ordang might bo bil borangar,

llanitch borsngur were Williams and ilortham and lork, Eurongirt

and Bgirit were Sungalit*s two sons and were blXagur. They were

"Balarok^ Bage 110

1 Banju a Hortham Balaruk was Wan borangar • wanuk^ His q>«g.Rn^

a Tondarup^ was wanuk and Banju*s kulcngur were wan boranguar*.

His uncles were kul/agu borangur (like a potato) and Kgangan t«««

Egugunyuk were all cguk or nguga borangur.

Nguk a fungus like growth that c««ie» after rain, sar& the rise

to KgTiguni''uk» They were all in the Bibulman district ♦

Dldaruk from dldara gab^ deep water • all didara gab borangar*

Tondarup were all dornt borangar, fishhewk.

Balarak were called Tondalang by Tondarup whose mangur they were»

Mela anrrnong were ngarl borunggur • mel • eyes like ngari.
i^'aga I i i

1 Jldalyuk, ^idal borangar,

2 ' • Bagall, ifman te Jitil a Tondarup wee his

. grandfather and he was jitil borangur, Jitil'e moyer a Tonaareyi

V was alive and Bagail said to hli»>, "You go Jldalyuk," and the*
^

V went ail Jiialyuk, There were five ecyer,

Jitil got killed in a great boll/a fiocd. He had killed another

yungar and mulger sent the flood which killed him# His grat* ie

at Wananap.

Kalil cut up aUL the boblea and Jei'agurt mede them right with

his daling*
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Karder t>oruiigur a-t -felie Ybmbb near XQAdemp (and Koningerdap^
Ma.baaaBf'8 «otuatiy)»

If ioirdax is fotiai dead a boraogur wiXX soon die and no one will

•at tbe boranga^^

ftwft n6

Bgaraj^gain and Wejandnngnling^ wej going^ Hojrtliaai,

Jerd borangur wa^ BeTsrlej way* • "

Xauer a figogoByak; of Bewerley was Jert borangar. Haog^p of - . "

Hcrtliaa HaraJigajp ••• borangnr,

Xvtada baraagir^Vlaiill of Kulyagls was Jcwenda - lie was £aaju*8

fatber»
s

• -"" :-jiSi"
Kand.1^ cobbler fisn " . '

• - -r-
Kalgart« aallet '

Sgail^ salaea

Huribirdap • fioclciBgbaa -rr-

Sajaaan had only 3 boys and 2 girls, Harry, Hgaail and Wnrdil

Paneairap

igwa^^sywBg, a ynsgar of Hmboaap, laardagur

Xttlj/«rt BgOlil

J0T bnadaa, a y«g from llbaay was giTon to Hgwaagiayaag* s ..

gMg m

BBll iyUTIIMr Kangaroo (PistributloB of)

Bahal aad dauol giron to father and nother of dajelah, dauel to

Bgoljar and gang to nether and father and himself. Kata or gang

might be giren to denan^ tail to father.

Wed (Sm)

Ck»be^ goas mother or nothor*s sistor, agangaa kaaat, daasX to

Bgnliar, nanaa Icarftaag get mm side daaol, ^uig (hash) goes to

hastor. Ereryoiao in oaap anst baro ana which is dirided into

sndlX pieees. Jidcan *> agalya * their own relatires get the

wing fart,
gMff lift

It Hiajolangia were the two wanea» (oentimied from pzoTious page «
see syths, beliefs)

. 0f • ' • •T " •
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Baderdan*s kord was Hgarll a dayelak» , 'r .

i 'f Deman or denam owli trothsr's son and own sist«r*B dawi^twr -

wrong - they cannot many "but far away dennaja can aariy«

Mungur was father to these.

Kaliang brother was Yajang irtio had iidtang^s slater Walar dajelak,

and w^en he was dead Wunban got her* Mlrlja was another broiler

and he was dajeluk to Bgl2yay« iCuloagar all died jeung.

y.-

^ Kongangur and Jldalynk were one. Xabaru side Kaganuk and
r- ." Bibulmun side Jldalyak.

Karburnong «. big idiag

ICogok ^ white breasted little shag

Hirida - ahite shag, or mi-irda

Keg, a species of bird; keganvQc - derived froa keg.

127

Kgoger, Dolyup's kord, a Tondoim, was a Gebidap yuo^r -

r . he was Yurnil*s omrart.

Gain, a Tondarup, Bangitoh^s kongan, was kwagia aad was a big

boyilyagat^ at Jinjilnp and Bangit^^s yandadap.

Kanyin - kingflsher^was the borasgar of sawe XerUtta pe«}^.

If he were killed the berangar weald kill hie aurdesars.

Janga gaaber - old tiaes, big spirit tiaes.

i SM% ISZ
Kolyang ubari Bennedky way. Kelyugit waa a kelyaig baraigaw

and was &a.arak. His father was Xeadarap.

Xengar beraagar or other b«ew»ffar ean't aarzy.

liiuigaiteh gaaba - Witnsg's nganga dreeaed the laersalis ef the

aai«aitGh, She mt in her aaia aad saag ia her dzweas. She

m» the sasi^toh garup^ where the gewba (lumyr} sws aad mm

teek thie aad jpat it in the trees ia hmt
iSddft, JMMii

Xhegal wiadasgworii eirewpetsisa

'lliraiR beraagajr « Xgaiyarb^s Sipagia aai. siriiligi^ were waraia«.
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Diriaa, iofazmEmt

At Bayeria "by the slf^sa^ yoa mast gat natar Iwfore nooa- after

aooa it goes avit^ yea caa*t get it tiil aext day* It'a as

dry as a ehip iduea the water XeaTss the hulrashea* It Xoils

ap whea a stora eoiaea.

Batveea lav lorcia ani Caihaa is lyirrga spring*

Evetakaa a Hanitoh'is She at Zlataaalng*

At KarnAlaiag there are wAgal horangor*

Bardil would heSanalcB in the 1*W*

Bioiba would he laiaera*

y. • . ?
. 4*^. . - ^.

,in

•. rr "- ••'-iSt: '
-. . • ». "»♦ -Ito • - ♦

' '• T.'.' irV"-.

.* i&fervaat

gij horwagar

•f Beyagwn^Bg * Sale BiTSr

aB& Hi^la hagai

His aether eaae fTev l&aderiBg*^

VaaigariBg - Hothaa BItrer*

Yewgar horaagar at Williaas B«

Gvaal horangar at Mftriliag*

' ' • * !-•"*' "T -* »«- .-fw . *1 •*.- .. ^ «xr4-v, V -hi w

y-.;3r.'
t".

Bihhulaua ended here temporarily.
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AlXinJorra waddll

From Eucla to aal beyond Border S.A.-W.A.

Central all round fiullarbor's northern edee, alllnjerra vnddi.

"Kganeri" - "^inaa" - tfirura*s nane«

Wiraru and Wlndima Z names.

Peter» Karru-ungan, aubinciaed Dick (Gurardu) . . ;

Jujuhalng, Billy - circumcised Dick. '

Yajjl oalls spirit fire meega,

"Jihari" (scarred) Wirara calls Inland man*

Wilyaru - coast people.

Burflinwcnffft

1} Katamina 2) Jinabulga,and J|) Ungngari

throe names, Yallinierra waddi.

Wioyari, m.

Wongai-l speech Barduwonga

Wengaii, Byoonaga, wiana (woium)^ goongSt li^&oasa (womttn)

.".PBImH* ^ ' J| ». • •'<(•- ..-4^ ,

J?»'.<,-

:'^.-

ffaddi (mui}^ Boadi (man)« badn (rnanl ealX l^eaeelres.
E. W. S,
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i&ave these t© Prof, voa Luschea fj:H5-7r >!':.

K-

Bardali - Murgara, fair hairy fine • >

Piaah, MhuagSy strai^t> coarse

Inyadura, fine curlj- (Booajerin's msther)

WirarxLy «., curly coarse -f- V

pXaoedl thea in Uariaa^s envelop© and. la lea'Uier letter case ^

gave thea to von Lusehen at Seieace Congress*

Charlie who died on the flat near Eocla *as Bharda - 50ft>

had knee (Bilhilya's brother), Dharda walyi - knee had*

Boh, who died at Kangaroo Plain was father, also young

•irrgain'8 and £llen*s and Gurardu's brother* Gurardu was

Peapey's uncle , but Pompey being older than Gurardu calls

Guxmrdu aandi and Gurardu calls him bubalu.

iftiat was Bob*s native asae?

?tega,1frtn

Gurardu has been given to the Penong aen* The two men iadura and

the ether t wore first to catch hia and so he is to remain with

then as Boonjsria reaslns hsze* His nether and father can stay

there else*

Id£lguliag •» old fmtrX aaddam, or thaailba*

Bfiandudha, Bgahdanu ^ Waljali » she are^ese?

Thalja calls Mallalea Gurdunea and Mallalea calls Thalja waljall*

larlba ehUs old Lacy Hgandodha and Pnnch Gurdunea*

Biabeii«''s brether lallali (Peter) somewhere east*

Jbaaanf <UtoUBgu * heart
jciBg*.gala « a aeb eeaing Into a eaap at diyrli^ht te fight*
Birawarlu « taaples
Ula • belly
Yarral « lungs
Sgaldi « liver

: #

i:
. ... ...j

HflttlMltaaiM
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Kundaijl

Wlrrgala

Mundalea or
Birdarn

Jldi3»a

Bgail^ulea

Goordooma

Ya3n

Kangula or
Kulja» f.

BhaggsilguiG

HatlTes arrlTipg ChristmftB Say. 191^ '*>•: • ••
..A";:-

mulgarcQB

'baagalaa
wardara

mTilgam

l)lrgttXi2B or
wilgu tua

malgaroB

aaluB

gooyantaa

durduaa

wiltaua

KuXoona

Dhoollaa

Blraiablxi

J-'K ♦

.S

larroB^nxdaa, also foapey^ Bagdl^
Bham'bQO

Kimdarlsila

Wonsalal>ila

laadiaoaia

EalX^l^a
Wall)an£^lta

mbalba
a^aaXa
Kaloooa

T! 3

Maldalea, f. nalxm
Ngailgulea's woman) Brainbiri •7^

(Sjoorbinya « Jaclc KoCartbjr)
A

Hanara, Talbet^a Hany^ Bllbiaya*a brother^ now at lCandorbllm«

Tan - fish haidc

Mallee bird (grejr pled mo^plo • kooXardl^ IcalXgmrdi • b«t«iior blti.
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